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UPDATE/ON YELLOWSTONE

Par4 Service Director William Pe""
Molt ta/h to Earth First/ members

i" bear s"its ""ri"g a" i",promp'"
visiti« a .hotel parAi"g lot at

Yellowsto"e Nati~naI ParA

Matt quietly locks horns with his boss
___ ---<by Rocky Barker

LAKE LODGE, Wyo. .. U.S.
Interior Department official
William Hom won't go so far

as to support Park Service Director
'William Penn Mott's call for reintro-
duction of wolves into Yellowstone
National Park. But Horn, who as
assistant secretary for parks, fish and
wildlife, is Mott's boss, said that
doesn't mean they're at odds.

"We don't disagree," Horn said.
"Bill has a different role. He can be
an advocate for the park. Institution.
ally I have a different role to play."
Horn is also in charge of the U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service, whose
director, Frank Dunkle, has been
reluctant to endorse reintroducing'
wolves into Yellowstone because of
opposition from livestock producers.

"J ust because I express different
concerns doesn't mean we're· at
loggerheads," Horn said of Mott.
"He· has his job to do and I have
. " 'mine.

Horn and Mort were in ;Yellow·
stone May 29·31 for a meeting of
Park Service administrators to dis-
cuss the future of the 338 parks,

'.monuments and historic sites they
operate. Mott also spoke to the

Greater Yellowsrone Coalition, which
held its annual meeting at Lake
Lodge.

Mott's call for the wolf s return to
Yellowstone was applauded by coali-
tion members. Park Service ern-
ployees added their applause later
when he spoke at a memorial service
for Park Service co-founder Horace
Albright, and he again called for the
wolfs reintroducuon. "Wouldn't it
be great to hear 11 wolf howl again in
IYellowstone?" Mott asked. Horn
said a consensus must be reached
before the Interior Department would
support reintroduction.

"The grizzly bear program is the
success it is now because a carefully
built consensus was crafted," Horn
said. "Forcing a decision on the wolf
plan could even unravel this consen-
sus.

But Mott said support was
building. "People are taUting about
wolf reintroduction, and it seems to
me that there already has been some
shift in what was once a rigid public
attitude against· the wolf. That is a
major and encouraging develop-
ment."

Dunkle is expected to sign a wolf
recovery plan witliin a month that
recommends reintroduction, Mott
said. Then an' environmental impact

statement would have to be cornplet-
ed .. an ts-month process, he said.

The wolf issue is one of a number
of policy differences between Mott
and Horn that have led critics to
accuse Horn of trying to usurp
Mort's authority at the Park Service.
Both men denied it.

Horn said there have been
differences, as there are in any
bureaucracy. "There are people out
there that have been trying to sell a
feud between us since before Bill
was appointed and I was confirmed,"
he said. "Bill is no shrinking violet.
He cares passionately about these
issues. I am no shrinking violet and

. I also care passionately about these
issues. I'm not his rubber stamp and
he's not mine."

At the heart of the controversy
has been whether park preservation
will take precedence over recreation-
al use. Horn argues that the parks
can be accessible to more visitors
without harming the resources. Mott
says visitor use and preservation
should be considered equally.

A paragraph of the 1916 act
creating the Park Service required
the agency to ,I 'conserve" the natural
resources of these areas while
providing for the public enjoyment in
such a manner and by such means as

will leave them "unimpaired" for the
enjoyment of future generations.

Horn has been working with the
Park Service to rewrite its policy
manual for carrying out the direc-
tives of the.1916 law. He said his
staff and Mott's had been "going
around" about how that paragraph
should be interpreted until he and

.Mott sat' down together and wrote
the section of the manual together,
about a month ago.

"He and I have jointly agreed to
an articulation of what the goal and
the mission of the Park Service is,"
fiorn said.
~ Mott spoke Sunday to conserva-
~io;'ists and Park Service staff during
a meeting to assess the success of
his 12.poinr plan for park preserva-
tion and improvement.

He said that the plan would not
have moved forward without the
support of Horn and U.S. Interior
Secretary Donald Hodel. That plan
focused on .32 specific actions that
had to be completed to protect the
parks and improve the efficiency of
the Park Service.

"Some things take longer than
others but there has been progress
made on more than 90 percent of the
action items," said Destry Jarvis, .

(Co"ti"ue" on page 10)
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Coming together

Three umes a year, the board of
the High Country Foundation comes
together to teview the operation of
High COIl"try News. Depending on
the meeting, the board sets the
budget, evaluates the staff, evaluates
its own performance, replaces board
members whose terms have expired,
or peers into the future. Each
meeting is followed by a get-together
with readers.

The most recent meeting took
place outside Aspen, Colorado, on
May 30 at the home of reader Ted
Goudvis. Because it was the spring
meeting, the subject was long-range
planning. The board discussed the
territory HeN should be covering by
1990; the potential circulation; the
number of pages the paper should
have; the staff it will need; the
budget three years from now;
changes in the mission statement;
and the like.

The board also dealt with here-
and-now matters, including this
column. One board member stated
that Dear Friends was too chatty arid
long, and that as HCN grows,
readers come to care less about its
inner workings. The rest of the
board disagreed. They said the
family feeling was both important
and integral to the newspaper, and
that the Dear Friends column was
one way in which that feeling was
expressed.

The board also said it would lilte
to see more op-ed writing and
overview - essays. That ppini01n was
reinfor~ea by a letter to the staff that
happened to arrive just before the
meeting from Philip Fradkin, author
of A River No More. He wrote in
part: "Every once in a while, HCN
lets loose with a regional overview,
such as 'The West's Top Stories:
Land, Land, Land,' More of that
needs to be done. Knit the region
together... No one else. is doing
that and you are in a unique position
to observe and report from within the
region."

Fradkin also had a complaint:
"As an author, I hate to see book
reviews .kissed off as short notes for
the Bulletin Board.... . Not Fair.
Bring back Peter Wild. The books
that you select to be reviewed should
be able to complement, and put in
perspective, what you are covering in
HCN on a more immediate basis."

The meeting was held in a perfect
place, with a perfect host. Ted
Goudvis' handsome oak house is a
comfortable home, but it also func-
tioned well for the HCN board. There
was plenty of space for the 14 people
at the meeting, whether we were
huddled around the ping pong table
debating HCN's future, eating. or
sleeping.

Normally, the post-meeting get.
rogethers are porlucks. But Ted was
good enough to volunteer to feed the
6~ or so people who showed up at a
cookout. Many were familiar faces;
all were familiar names. The only
problem was finding our way after
dinner from the streamside cookout
location (it was either Castle or
Conundrum Creek) back to the house
in the pitch dark. Fortunately, the
two tipis that serve for overflow
lodging made landmarks in the dark
night.
The staff is always grateful to

board members and readers who
come to the meetings and to the

Tea GOllallis
parties afterwards. The advice and
oversight is of great help. But
equally important is the emotional
support. Publishing HCN can be
frustrating. The tact that people are
willing to come together every four
months to pay attention to the paper
demonstrates in the flesh the support
that underlies the paper.

Attending this meeting were
board president Adam Mclane of
Helena, Montana, Garrett Ray of
Fort Collins, Colorado, Robert Wig-
ington of Boulder, Colorado, Bill
Hedden of Moab, Utah, Sally Gordon
of Kaycee, Wyoming, J ohn Driscoll
of Helena, Andy Wiessner of Den-
ver, and Tom Bell' of Lander,
Wyoming.

I,Wi 1 ,e care!
Several readers have contributed

subscriptions to High COIl"try News
to various schools in the region. We
hadn't expected the payoff to come
for many years, but a recent issue of
the Aspen Times in western Colorado
contained the following:

Dear Editor,
We, the Aspen Middle School's

~th and 6th grade talented and gifted
class, would lilte to thank you (the - .

anonymous donor) for your special
donation. We just received our first
issue of High COllntryNews and are
excited about what we have read so
far. We appreciate your generosity
and we are glad that you understand
the project's purpose; we care about
the West a lot!

Thank you for sharing this
environmentally oriented paper with
us. We look forward to educating
ourselves as well as others with our
.knowledge.

Sincerely,
~th and 6th grade TAG Class

and Mary Owens

'Simple' is coming
We have received inquiries about

the book form of the four special
issues HCN published last fallon
western water. It is due to be
published in late August by Island
Press. Those interested in ordering
copies of Western Water Made
.Simple should contact Joanne Gibbs
at Island Press, Star Rt. I,' Box 38,
Covelo, CA 9~428 (707/983-6432).

Visitors
The summer seasoll brings a

steady flow of visitors to the HCN
office in Paonia. Paul Starrs, a fellow'
in the Bancroft Library at Berkeley,
and a Ph. D candidate - in the
Department of Geography, stopped
in on his route home after a swing
through the West. Paul is working on
the relationship of the federal
government to ranching in the
western United States.
Hot on his heels were Ted Gies

and Diane Sontag of E~ge.ne,Ore-
gon. They are on a three-month
investigation of the peace movement
in rural, out-of-the-way places.for the
Peace Movement Assessment Pro-
ject, or Peace MAP. They report that
the peace movement is vibrant and
growing in small town USA, with the
most common activity the silent vigil.
They will publish their fmdings in a
three-parr journal available for $6
from Peace MAP, P.O. Box 'u~83,
Eugene, OR 97440. '

--the staff

HOTLINE
Geneva deal is
in the works

Mter nearly four months of
negotiation, Basic Manufacturing and
Te~hnologies of Utah has reached a
tentative agreement with the USX
Corporation (formerly U.S. Steel) to
buy . the Geneva Steel Works in
Orern, Utah. The deal with USX was
made May 29, but will not be
complete until Basic Manufacturing
secures a labor agreement with the
United Steelworkers Union. How-
ever, the Deseret News reports those
tallts are moving at a snail's pace
and haven't touched on the critical
issue: whether the steelworkers will
accept lower wages, possibly in
return for a share of the re-opened
plant's profits. Neither Basic Manu-
facturing nor USX have disclosed the
sale price of the Geneva Works.
Meanwhile, a U.S. District Court
dismissed a class-action suit filed on
behalf of 700 ex-Utah steel workers
who were seeking $1 billion from
USX in punitive damages and loss of
wages, benefits and' pensions. Steel
workers' attorney Allan Young said

he will re-file the suit immediately,
but this time will change it from a
class-action suit to one that lists each
worker and the specific damages
suffered. Young told the Deseret
News the number of plaintiffs would
drop to about ~ooand damage claims
to $~OOmillion.

A Wyoming disaster
Wyoming Gov. Mike Sullivan has

asked President Reagan to declare
two contaminated subdivisions north
of Gillette, Wyo., a disaster area.
The subdivisions have been plagued
by methane and hydrogen sulfide gas
that finally forced 6~0 people to'
evacuate their homes earlier this
month. Sullivan said federal funds
were needed because the state could
not afford relocation costs for 170
families. The governor also asked the
state's Department of Environmental
Qualiry to probe any connection
between gas seeping into the subdi-
visions and a nearby Amax coal
-rnine. A· recent study by Campbell
County, however, turned up no
linkage.
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accomplice brought in a fresh pack of
dogs that was able to corner the
animal until it could be shot.

Game and Fish officials speculate
that the jaguar was a young male
who strayed north from Mexico in
search of a territory not already
. occupied. Mexico still has a viable
population of the animals. Possibili-
ties that the cat escaped from a
"canned hunt," in which jaguars are
imported illegally into the U. S. and
then released to be hunted down by
a rich client, were dismissed because
no instances of that practice have
been reported for several years.

In spite of the reluctance of wit·
nesses to testify, Dave West thinks
the person or persons responsible
will be caught. "In the longrun, five
years down the ~road, I feel we'll end
up prosecuting the guy," he said.

Although jaguars are listed by the
federal government as an endanger.
ed species, thekillet of the Chirica.
hua jaguar may not have been in vio·
lation of the Endangered Species
Act. The act describes the jaguar as
an animal thadives and is endanger.
ed "from Mexico southward," said
Rick Leach, senior resident agent for
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service in
Tucson.

Arizona lllWlists the jllguar as II

threatened species and prohibits
killing them. A vioilltion of the stllte

, ban is II clllSS II·misdemeanor pun·
ishable by II fme of $nO llDd up to
three months in jlli1.. .

A conviction under Arizona mw
could put the guilty pilrty back in
trouble with the federal government

even though the Endangered Species
Act may not. apply. The federal Lacey
Act forbids the possession of wildlife
taken illegally, and if II violator is
convicted under Arizonll law, he or
she could be subject to an additional
federal fine of 'up to $20,000 and a
year in prison. .

In spite of this web of laws, the
record of convictions in the case of
illegally taken jaguars i~ not good.
The last confirmed sighting of a
jaguar in Arizonll took place in 1971.
In that incident, another young male
cat was killed by two teenage duck
hunters near the Arizonll·Mexico
border town of Nogales. The two
juveniles were acquitted on II plea of
self-defense even though they shot
the animal to dellth in II Cllvewhere
it had taken refuge uter they had
blinded it with birdshot.

Meanwhile, another of the rare
cats has reportedly been sighted in
southern Arizona. "So far, thllt
sighting hasn't been confirmed,"
Jerry Perry said.

BARBS

Jaguar is slaughtered in southern Arizona
Although Arizonll once supported

a small population of jaguarS;
sightings of the animals have become
so rare that the big cat is now
thought extinct in that state. Still,
reports'of sightings are frequent
enough to keep hope alive that pj
Tigre may return to the area its
ancestors called home in the 1920s.

A sighting is reported about once
every five years, according to Dave
West, regional investigator for the
Arizona Game and Fish Department.
But "about the only way we get II

confirmed sighting is when the
atllinal is killed," West said. Last
December, II report came in to the
state on its "silent wimess" line,
which protects people giving anony-
mous tips. The report said there wu
a jaguar in the state's remote
Chiricahua Mountains, southeast of
Tucson. The cat, however, was dead.

The killing of the latest jaguar to
visit the Chiricahuas is a common
topic of conversation in the nearby
small town of Wilcox, Ariz., accord-
ing to investigator West. "A number
of people say they saw the dead
anitnal ... and they're willing to talk
about it." But no one is willing to
talk for the record and claim a $4,000
reward, he added,

"I've had an awful lot of people
from the community call and tell me
what they know," said John Perry,
law enforcement specialist for Arizo·
na Game and Fish. "But before we
can arrest someonet we need either

- the fruitsof th~ crime, a witness or II
-, '~;:;nf~ssion: So far, we have none of

these."
"In a small town like Wilcox, it's

hard to get someone to come forward
in a case like this, " West said.
"They know they're' going to keep
running into whoever they turned
in.

"We're dealing with people who
are afraid of retribution," added Bill
Powers, who heads the state's
. Operation Game Thief Program.

The result is II stand-off "We
can't be 100 percent sure, but we
think we know who did it," West
said. Game and Fish was confident
enought about its information to ap-
proach II local rancher and tell him
he was suspected of the crime. He
rejected the chance to "come clean."·
West .said. West added that the
person suspected has II reputation for
"being bad times" for those who
.cause him trouble.

"Thar f=i1y is old west, believe
me," said Frances Werner, a mem·
ber of the Arizonll Fish and G=e
Commission. lithe fear is real .. ,

Steve Johnson, southwesrern rep'
resentative for Defenders of Wildlife,
II conservlltion group, wonders why
no one from the ranching community
has stepped foward to tell whllt they
know llbout the incident. "I hllve
heard there are even photos of the
animal," he said. "The fllct thllt
none of the ranchers hs sllid
anything indiclltes to me thllt they
support this sort of thing .. thllt the
only thing they want out there is
cows,"

Authorities are reluctant to talk
llbout the detllils of the incident
beclluse the investiglltion is still
underwlly. Reportedly, however, the
jaguar was trllcked for u many u 10
days by II hunter with hounds. As
the chase neared ·its end, an

A co""ectio" we had,,'t tho"ght
of.

A spokesman for II forestry trllde
group said recently thllt rOlldless
areas must be opened for develop.
ment because "wilderness is like
herpes. Once you get it, it's
forever, " said Joe Hinson at an
annual convention of Montanll log·
gers.

Flunking
grades

Defenders of Wildlife recently
issued a 28·page report on' the status
of the federal program to rescue
endangered species from extinction.
The group also issued a "report
card" that awarded the Reagan
administration an "F" in 1987 and
1988 for proposing funding of en-:
dangered species programs at half
the level recommended by Defenders
and II coalition of 28 other censer-
vation organizations, The administra-
tion earned-another "F" for trying to
eliminate federal grants to states for
.cooperative work in saving endanger.
ed species. At the current listing
rate, Defenders says it will take more
than 20 years to list the 9~0 known
qualified species. In addition, De-
. fenders President Joyce Kelly, who
worked for 10 years. for the Depart.
merit of Interior, was highly critical
of the department for its proposed
reorganization of the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service. The reorganiearion
would disperse listing and recovery
functions to regional offices, she
said, weakening the effort. Copies of
the report Savi"g E"da"gered Spec-
ies, are available for $7 from
Defenders of Wildlife, 1244 19th St.,
N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036 ..

Resort and grizzlies
don't mix

A srudy just released .by the
Forest Service may block the propos·
ed Ski Yellowstone resort three miles
west of Yellowstone National Park.
The agency's biological assessment
concludes that cumulative impacts
from building II year-round resort
with skiing, golf, II marina and
permanent village for up to 6,000
people would jeopardize grizzly bears
and bald ellgles. The resort llt the
southern ·tip of the Madison range
n~ar Hebgen Lake . would be in
prime spring, summer llnd fall
grizzly hllbitat. It is also II preferred
'nesting lIi'ell for bald ellgles. The
biological llSsessment reverses a 1977
srudy tht concluded Ski Yellowstone
would not harm grizzlies. Both local
Yellowstone and national environ·
'mental groups protested tht srudy,
saying it was bllsed on incomplete
dllta. The Forest Service wu then
forced to re·write its assessment to
look llt cumuilltive itnPllctS. Ski
Yellowstone developer John Hill,
who WllSgranted II permit to build
the resort in ·1982, hu not said
whether he will proceed. Copies of
the srudy ue llvaiillble from Bob
Breazeale, Forest Supervisor, Gillllo
tin Nlltional Forest, P.O. Box 130,
Bozeman, MT ~9771.

I
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Desert tortoise

Mysterious decline
A 50-percent decline, in the

population of desert tortoises in
southwest Utah raises concerns about
the future of the reptile. Utah state
biologists say they don't know why
the harmless reptiles are dying out
but possible explanations include
disease, adverse weather conditions
and residual effects from radioactive
fallout. The conservation group De-
fenders of Wildlife says the real
culprit is cattle grazing, which
fosters invasion of exotic plants that
9ffer poor nutrition for the tortoise.
The result is that the animals starve
to death. Although more research is
needed, funding often goes to
high-visibility animals such as the
grizzly bear and wolf, says Bob
Ruesink of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service.

S.bside"ce i" dOWfltow" Roc~
Spri"gs, Wyo., a few years ago

A subsiding problem
Wyoming property owners now

have some help when the ground
under their feet gives way. Thirty.
nine homeowners in Rock Springs
have already received payment from
the state's mine subsidence insur-
ance program for damage that
OCcurred two years ago. Subsidence
occurs over time but can appear
suddenly on the surface as a small
hole, cracks in walls or a large
lO.feet.deep sunken area. In 1986,
Wyoming received a federal grant of
$3 million to establish the insurance
program, joining West Virginia,
Pennsylvania, Ohio, Kentucky, Illi-
nois and Colorado, which 'already
offer subsidence insurance. Local
'insurance agents will write the
coverage. For more information write
Department of' Environment Quality"
Herschler Building, 4th West, Chey-
enne, WY 82002.

Nosema is a-magic bullet against hoppers
Biological pest control works;

Nosema kills grasshoppers. -And now
even the Department of Agriculture
believes that Nosema loc.sltU, a
microbe that cause disease and death
in most species of grasshoppers and
crickets, is an effective weapon in
the war against hoppers.

Itwas not always so. Before 1986,
Agriculture Department officials
labeled Nosema ineffective and reo
fused to authorize irs use in their
annual cost-share control program. In
1985, for example, they doused
almost 14 million acres 'in the 17
Western states with chemical pesti-
cides despite pleas by individuals,
environmental organizations and
public agencies such as the Idaho
Department of Agriculture to in-
clude this benign pest control.

It was protests against the
massive 1985 spray program and the
public comments received by the
government to its grasshopper con-
trol environmental impact statement
that made converts of the aaency.

"We considered the public corn-
rnents and made that change," says
Agriculture Department staffer
Charles Bare of the Hyattsville, Md.,
office. "The comments did bring in

new data or provide a different
,interpretation of published data."

"Nosem« is now one of the
strategies recommended to the land-
owner under the cost-share pro.
gram," he continued. "We just
printed the new EIS, and we're
crying to move to an IPM (Integrated
Pest Management) program for
grasshoppers that includes biological
and chemical controls, as well as
changes in range management. "

In 1986, the Agriculture Depart.
ment tried Nosema for the first time
on about 15,000 of the 7 million acres
treated in total. The success of the
tests and generally positive results of
other trial uses·· by the BLM in
Idaho and Colorado State University,
for example .. convinced the gov·
ernment to accept Nosema. Now the

agency is beginning a five-year
demonstration project designed to
refine the IPM approach to grass-
hopper control.
. This is all good news for Evans

Bio-Control of Durango, Colo., pre·
sently the only grower and marketer
of Nosema. In 1986, Evans sold their
entire stock, enough Nosema to cover
100,000 acres, and Steve Heising,
marketing director for the company,
says they had to turn down more
orders than they were able to fill.
Now refinanced and renamed .- they
were known previously as Colorado
Insectaries _. Heising expects the
company to 'raise enough Nosema
this year to cover 1 to I.5 million
acres.

..Bill Lo"do"

Congress hears-an Indian cry for help
Depressed oil, gas and coal

economies and federal budget cuts
have hurt Indian tribes in the West,
with essential services being cut back
or eliminated. '

To fund those services, some
tribes are beginning to levy taxes
that apply not only to Indians, but
also to non-Indian businesses and
residents on reservations. These new
taxes are controversial, and have put'
the' question of Indian self-rule and
sovereignty in the spotlight.

The Blackfeet of northwestern
Montana are among the 80 out of 287
federally recognized tribes that levy
some form of tax on reservation
businesses and residents. The Black-
feet reservation lies in the shadow of
Glacier National Park's majestic
mountains, but the Indian land is on
flat, sometimes desolate plains below
the-peaks.

:The main industries are tribal
government and the Blackfeet Writ·
ing Company, which makes pens and '
pencils. But neither business nor
governinent provides enough jobs to
keep Indians working. " At times,
unemployment here reaches 80 per-
cent," says Earl Old Person, Black-
feet chief and tribal council chair-
man.

i Because of a soft energy market,
th~ Blackfeet Tribe now collects
lewo.thirds less in oil and gas revenue
than it did in 1980, according to
Elouise Cobell, the tribal treasurer.
) ust as significant, she says, is the
60 percent cut in federal money to
the tribe since 1980.

To compensate, in January 1987,
the tribe levied a tax on utilities that
pass through the reservation. This
tax by Indians on non- Indians
angered .people on and off the,
reservations. Among their objections
was the way the taX was imposed:
The tribe did not hold public
hearings until after it was in place.
- Bill Chapman, general manager
of Glacier Electric Co.op, says he
was shocked in mid.) anuary to read

in the newspaper that his co-op
would face a $100,000 annual tribal
tax. Chapman says Glacier Electric
Co-op believes the tax is discrimin-
atory because it applies primarily to
utilities that are within the reserva-
tion boundaries. -

He also says it is double taxation
because Glacier Electric Co-op al-
ready pays taxes to the county.
Chapman says the co-op plans to
'raise electric rates, meaning every-
one on the reservation and all
cus rorners in the five other counties
the co-op serves will pay an extra
$10 a month.

The co-op plans to pay both the
tribal tax and the county tax under
protest, which means neither the
tribe nor the county can use the
money. ) ames Nelson, Glacier Coun-
ty attorney, says that puts the
county in a tough predicament, "The
county's revenues will be seriously
affected as will the county's ability to
provide the legal mandated ser-
vices. It

It is a dilemma because the tribe
has the legal right to levy such taxes.
"The tribal power to impose a tax as
a government activity has been
sustained by the courts ever since
the turn of the century," says
Margery Brown, who teaches tribal
law at the University of Montana. "It
has been described by legal scholars
as a right of tribal self-government. "

The Reagan administration has
said repeatedly that if tribes want to
be treated like sovereign nations they
must rake care of themselves and
their own fmancial affairs. Earl Old
Person, Blackfeet tribal chairman,
says levying taxes is one way Indians
can exercise this sovereignty.
"We're constantly told by the
government, 'We-want Indian people
to start determining for them-
selves," says Old Person. "But
when the tribe 'starts' doing some-
thing in that line, they are told, 'You
can't do that,'''

The Blackfeet ar~not alone. The
)

Crow Indians in southeastern Mon-
tana are proposing a tax on a range
of non-Indian activities; Indians on
the Fort Peck Reservation in north-
'eastern Montana - have levied- a
special use tax on businesses that
use tribal land.

The backlash against the taxes
has led Sen. John Melcher, D-Mont.,
and Rep. Ron Marlenee, R·Mont., to
introduce bills to put a ewo year
moratorium on new Indian taxes
while a presidential commission
studies the issue.

"It seems like it had to take
something like this to make Congress
. take notice of the fact that the tribes
need help," says Earl Old Person,
who has been Blackfeet tribal chair-
man for 30 years.

But the help could come at a high
cost. The U.S. government considers
Indian tribes as separate and
sovereign, but dependent, nations.

Some Indians, like Blackfeet
attorney, Joe McKay, worty about
the result of congressional debates
on tribal taxation. "Any time Con-
gressbas to tell us what to do, it is a
limitation on our sovereignty. I'

But Glacier County Attorney
) ames Nelson says, "If Congress
wants tribes to be sovereign, Con-
gress ought to be the appropriate
agency to supply money. You can't
just dump that on local government,
but that's what Congress has done.
And the tribes -have dumped it on a
few taxpayers, and that'S not fair. ' ,

.•Jyl Hoyt

;---~
Beware the pe"ciI with a flested

interest.
Colorado 'Public Service, a front

range utility company, has been
handing out free pencils emblazoned
with the message, "Dry your clothes
the efficient way. Natural Gas •• your
best energy choice. Wash lines are
for the birds. "

BAnBS
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Williams pushes hard for awilderness bill
11. recent public hearing on a

Montana wilderness bill revealed
that although the state's conserve-
tionisrs are willing to cooperate with
Democratic Rep. Pat Willi.uns, de-
velopment interests are not.

Conservationists who spoke at the
early June hearing 'on' Williams'
newly minted wildlands bill, "The
Montana' Natural Resources Prorec-
tion and Utilization Act," praised the
congressman for his efforts and
urged him to add additional acreage
to the proposal. Mining and livestock
industry spokesmen said they wanted
no new wilderness designations, and
timber industry representatives said
they were reluctant to support the
bill because it would close sawmills.

But all sides agreed that the
stalemate over wilderness in Mon.
tana has gone on too long. Most
other Western states have decided
which of their Forest Service roadless
areas should be wilderness and
'which should be released for other
management. According to Williams,
the Helena forum was the lOth
hearing in Montana since 1979 on
wildlands legislation.

In April, Williams unveiled his
proposal to designate as wilderness
1.3 million of Montana's 6.1 million
acres of Forest Service roadless
lands. He also recommended national
recreation area status for 3'3,000
acres, and temporary protection for
378,000 acres until watershed and
land- swap studies are completed.
After four years of trying to reach
agreement on a unified bill with the
other three members of the state's
delegation .. a process that was
stymied by Republican Rep. Ron
Marlenee's veto .. Williams decided
to strike out on his own.

Expressing frustration with the
consensus process, Williams told the
hearing audience he was taking his
bill to Congress without the blessing
of the rest of the delegation.

"I'm changing the process. No
.more backrooms. No more deals .....
Let's do it the old fashioned way.
Let's vote," he said.

Most conservationists asked Wil.
Iiams to increase the wilderness
acreage in his bill to i.8 million
acres, saying wilderness designation
contributes gready to Montana's
thriving toutism· industry. Robert
Schapp, spokesman for the Greater
Yellowstone Coalition, said it would
be "economic suicide" for southwest
Montana if many of the roadless
lands in the Gallatin National Forest
were logged for the industry's
.. insatiable appetite for cheap subsi-
dized timber."

Royce Satterlee, speaking for the
Srotze-Conner Lumber and Land
Company, which has three sawmills
in Montana, disagreed. He said
timber jobs were more important
than toutism jobs and that "it is
unethical of the preservation corn-
munity to come back for more
wilderness just because these lands
are roadless." Satterlee also called
for declassifying existing wilderness
areas.

Development interests told Wil·
Iiams the bill should be modified to
guarantee that roadless areas releas-,
ed for non-wilderness are never'
considered again for wilderness.
Williams said devising such language
has already proven to be politically
difficult, and he asked for a more

Rep ..Pal Williams
acceptable solution.' Finally, after
being badgered further on the
release question, Williams said he
would ask Congress to look at the
issue again.

Williams continually stressed rhat
his bill was a jobs bill because it
could end the uncertainty over what
roadless lands would eventually be
developed. He castigated timbermen
and mining representatives for not
supporting him, but it was the
off-road-vehicle groups that raised
his temperature.

After Bob Bushnell, president of
the Montana Snowmobile Aesocla-
tion, complained that Williams was
slighting snowmobilers in the bill,
Williams lost patience. He rattled off
a long list of areas he said he wasn't

recommending for wilderness be-
cause he was told they were
important ORY areas, then asked
Bushnell angrily: "How in the hell
do we satisfy you 1"
., Williams, who is determined to

get a Montana wilderness bill passed
this year, said he would consider
changes to his legislation as long as
recommendations were backed with
facts. He said Rep. Bruce Vento,'
'D.Mino., chairman of the House
National Parks and Public Lands
Subcommittee, will visit Montana
this month to look at some of the
areas in the bill, and that the House
Interior Committee will hold a
hearing on the legislation June 30.

-Bruo« PfJr/i"g

HOTLINE
Censors may relent

A controversial book about Yel-
lows tone National Park apparently
will go on sale this summer 'in park
visitor centers after the author
threatened a lawsuit over censorship.
11. subcommittee of the Yellowstone
Association reversed an earlier
stance and recommended that Alston
Chase's book, P/fJyi"g God i" Yellow-
stone, be available in the visitor
centers. A final decision won't be
made until the full association board
meets July I, association officials
said in the Casper Stsr- Trihll"e.

Two Forks vote urged
The controversial proposal 10

build the Two Forks dam in Colorado
may face another formidable hurdle
(HCN, ~/2j/87). Because the dam
would destroy a blue rib bon fishery
the Colorado Chapter of Trout
Unlimited says it is a state issue and
should be subject to a vote in the
1988 general election. Trout Unlimit-
ed president Bruce Hoagland says
the project might also cost as much
as $1 billion and burden state
taxpayers. The dam's sponsors, the
Denver Water Department and Met-
ropolitan Water Providers, say the
reservoir would cost only $jO~
million .. including mitigation' .. and
would be financed primarily by the
sale of bonds secured by water sales.
Hoagland says taxpayers need the
right to approve or disapprove the
project and its financial risks.

,. ~
Hostile in Montana

11. hostile group of ranchers
meeting in Helena, Mont., last
month ridiculed a Park Service plan
to re-introduce wolves into Yellow-
stone National Park. Delegates to the
Montana Stockgrowers Association
told park officials they are certain
wolves wil] overrun park boundaries
and kill their livestock. Park biologist
John Varley said wolves would not
leave the park since there is plenty
to prey on within its boundaries.

Montanawilderness may host silver mine
the project's potential life of 40
years. AS1I.RCO estimated that each
ton of ore would contain 1.6~ ounces
of silver, coming from an ore zone
more than two miles wide and 27
feet thick. The company would

AS1I.RCO Inc. asked the state of
Montana May 7 for a permit to'
develop one of the country's largest
silver mines. The mine entrance
would be a half-mile from. the
Cabinet Mountains Wilderness, with
. a portion of the mine running under
the wilderness in northwest Mon-
tana.

The company's application said
researchers found U 3 species of
animals in the area during a study

. conducted from October 1984
through October 198~. Grizzly bears
and bald eagles, both endangered
species, were observed as well as
bighorn sheep, black bears, deer,
elk, goats, moose and mountain
lions.

The mine is expected to produce
approximately six million ounces of
silver annually. The Rock Creek'
project would be five miles northeast
of Noxon and 30 miles northwest of
Thompson Falls in the Kootenai
National Forest.

AS1I.RCO said its mine would
operate 24 hours a day and produce
3.6 million tons of ore a year over

employ the "room-and-pillar" meth-
od of mining, .which leaves large
columns of rock standing in mined;
out rooms.

The application said it would take
3.... years to develop the mine, with a
peak employment of '64 duting
construction and an operating force
of between 30~ to 3~~.

Once the company's application is
complete, state and federal officials

. \ have said they will, coordinate an
environmental impact analysis •

For more information about
AS1I.RCO's proposal, contact Ron
Erickson, Forest Service project
coordinator, at the Forest Service
office in Libby, Mont., ~9923, or the
Clark Fork Coalition, a conservation
group concerned about water quality
in the Clark Fork River. AS1I.RCO's
tailings ponds are slated to be built
less than a mile from the river; the
company also plans to discharge its
waste water into the Clark Fork.
Judy Hutchins, president of the
coalition, can be reached at 406/847·
2717.

••Joh" Holt
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Lions are the target
New Mexico's Game and Fish

Commission is in hot water following
what many say was an illegal picnic.
Four of the five commissioners took
an unpublicized horseback trip to the
Guadalupe Mountains, where they
met for a barbecue with ranchers
who want the state to kill more
mountain lions. The picnic was
hosted by rancher Debbie Hughes,
who petitioned Game and Fish last
April to extend mountain lion control
to the area surrounding her tanch.
Soon after the horseback ride and
picnic the commissioners approved
new rules allowing "prevemive"
killings of mountain lions without
requiring proof that a particular cat'
killed livestock. The regulations
brought immediate criticism and
charges of' foul play from conserva-
tionists. Gov. Garrey Carruthers
admitted the commissioners had
erred, and state Rep. Max COU,
O-Santa Fe, asked the state's attor-
ney general to block anyHan killings
because of possible violations of the
Open Meetings Act. The attorney
general declined, saying that viola-
tions of the law appeared inadver-
tent.

Oil shale dispute
Congress and the Reagan admin-

istration are still, at odds over oil
shale.· Early this month the House
overwhelmingly apptoved a bill
sponsored by Colorado Rep. Ben
Nighthorse Campbell, 0, which stop-
ped the Interior Department from
repeating last year's controversial
sale of 82,000 acres of oil shale lands
at the 1920 price of '2.S0 an acre.
The Senate must still vote oil the
bill, but if it passes, President
Reagan is expected to veto. Another
bill, passed by the Senate 94-1 in
May, bans Interior from further oil
shale land transfers until March H,
1988. That bill, co-sponsored by Sen.
Tim Wirth, D-Colo., and Sen. John
Melcher, D-Mont., won't block In-
terior from processing 10 land
claims, covering some 14,000 acres
in Colorado, that wete pending when
the bill passed. Thete are over
260,000 more acres of oil shale lands
still at stake in Colotado, Utah and
Wyoming.

BAPtB6
This gOflernor may tIo for An'- .

,zona's Democrali& Party what former
I"terior Secretary James Watt "itifor
the SierrtI CI"b. reports the Denver
Post:

Republican Gov. Evan Mecham of
Arizona says women should stay in
the home, the income tax should be
abolished, and most federal land
should be under state control.

u.s. Senator sees green coalition forming

Black -footed ferrets born In captivity
Sill black-footed ferrets, consider- . '~'- event, does not guarantee the

ed the most endangered mammal, ). '11 . G d F' h
b I h h
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are e y, growmg an appear to
.be nursing. Because wild black-foot-
ed ferrets are thought to be poor
parents, biologists worry that the
mother, named Becky, might teject
or refuse to nurse her young. In case
that occurred, domestic ferrets, bred
simultaneously with their endangered
cousins, would be introduced as
surrogates. So far, Becky is doing
fine even though she is a, young
mother at one year old and is the
most skittish of the bunch, reports
Game and Fish spokesman Larry
Kruckenburg.

The father of the litter, dubbed
Scarface, lived alone in the Meetee·
tse, Wyo., colony for four months
after other ferrets from the dying
colony were captured. He is the only
mature male of the remaining popu·
lation and the only one biologists
suspect has had "breeding exper-
ience." Scarface mated with four fe-
males after being captured.

The Meeteetse colony, which
numbered over 120 when first
discovered, was devastated in 198'
by a canine distemper outbreak and
then plague, which infected the
ferret's prey, prairie dogs. The 18

Colorado's freshman Democratic
Sen. Tim Wirth brought some good
news to 12S people gathered in
Montrose for the' seventh annual
meeting of Western Colorado Con-
gress, a coalition of environmental
and consumer groups.

Pronouncing the death of any
more. large reclamation projects,
Wirth said conservation had now
become a byword for farmers, cities
and industries. Although a recession
continues to plague Colorado, he
continued, it also opens up opporrun-
ities to expand businesses that
depend on the state's natural beauty
and resources. Hunting and fishing
generate more than '1 billion,' he
said, while skiing accounts for
another '1 billion; the recreation and
tourism industry is Colorado's single
largest employer.

The message is clear, the senator
from the college town of Boulder
said: Federal "land managers must
shift budget priorities from road
building on the national forests to
trail building and campground main-
tenance. As economic emphases
shift, Wirth added, conservation
coalitions such as Western Colorado
Congress can work to join sportsmen,
conservationists and small businesses
in common cause. "Economic neces-

sity is creating the glue that is
pulling groups together," Wirth
said.

Speakers the next day included
former wee Director Teresa Erick-
son, who now heads' Montana's
Northern Plains Resource Council.
Erickson warned that ..people are
becoming an endangered species in
the West because of the increasing
dominance of corporate ownership
and the, increasing flight of family
farmers." She urged support of the
Harkin-Gephardt Family Farm Act
that limits concentration of farm
ownership. Later, the coalition adopt-
ed a resolution supporting the bill.

Representatives of the coalition's
eight member groups talked about
their activities during the year, with
one mentioning a broadened focus.
The San Juan Citizens' Alliance, the
group's newest member, said it
chose health care as its principal
issue. Tom Campion of Durango, in
southwestern Colorado, said the
group gathered I,SOOsignatures on a
petition urging the county to contin-
ue funding horne-health care. Al-
though a public vote on the issue
failed, the county then found money
in its budget to fund the program.
WCC provided staff to help organize
the petition drive.

The state's draft ferret recovery
plan lists ~o main steps for recovety
of the anImals. The agency says it
wants to sustain a population of 200
breeding adults, targeted for 1991,
.before it begins re-introducing the
ferrets into the wild. Then it hopes to
return SO ferrelS a year to the wild
and establish two viable populations
in Wyoming with at least 2Q
breeding adults each by 1996.

The old Meeteet~e colony will be
the first site to receive the animals,
but even in the best·case· scenario,
two more generations of feriets
would be raised in captivity before
they are returned home. "The
grand-kits of the ferrets ,born this
week would be the fltst to be
re·introduced into the wild," says
Kruckenburg. These newly born kits
are the key to all future ferret
generations, he adds.

If twO or three more litters are
born this summer, Game and Fish
may have enough breeding stock to
establish a second captive breeding
program in a separate, as yet
undetermined, location. The success
at captive breedins, \while a major•

I

Water politics took on new
importance to the coalition this year
with the applications by Aurora on
Colorado's populous Front Range
and the Natural Energy Resources
Company to divert water over the
Continental Divide. The coalition and
its member group, High Country
Citizens' Alliance of Crested Butte,
filed formal objections and are now
mired in the water courts along with
dozens of other objectors.

Tom Easley, the coalition's lob-
byist at the state Legislature,report-
ed on successful efforts that defeated
Mountain Bell's request for deregu-
lation and reduced the phone compa-
ny's 1986 rate increase. The coalition
and member groups also worked for
designation of the lower Gunnison,
Elk and Yampa rivers as wild and
scenic and pushed the state air
quality commission to force 'a clean.
up of air pollution emitted from
Louisiana Pacific's waferboard mill in
Olathe.

Resolutions adopted for the up-
coming year included support for
urging utility companies to spend
less on energy promotion and more
on developing conservation programs
and opposition to a proposed cyanide
heap-leach mine on Red Mountain.

-.Gary Sprrmg, Betsy Marsto"

--Stefle Hi"ch"",,,

HOTLINE
Judge takes a tour

The judge who has been hearing
the ~ase involving a county's attempt
to rebuild the 66·mile Burr Trail in
Utah travelled the dirt road June 8.
Accompanied by attorneys for Gar·
field County and !l coalition of
conservation groups" Federal Judge
Aldan Anderson drove from the town
of Boulder to Bullfrog on Lake
Powell, returning by paved road to
Hanksville. Conservationists main-
tained in court that the road's
primitive character is a large part of
its beauty. The trail travels through
two wilderness study areas and
Capitol Reef National Park. The
county argues that a better road will
draw more tourists. In March, the
judge issued a preliminary injunction
halting any further road work on the
Burr Trail; on July 9, the judge will
take up requests from both sides for
summary judgment on the matter .
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A CONTINUING DEBATE
For readers who "re late joining

this long.rtlnning deb"te over the
Dolores Project in soetbwesser»
Colorado, we provide the foUowing
IIpute:

1. In the March 20, 1987, issu«,
freelancer J e"nne Englert reported
on a lawsllit she s"id h"d been filed
by tlrylantl f"rmers in sOllthwestern
Colorado. The object of the lawsllit
was to release the", fro", the
obligah'on to blly w"ter fro", the
Dolores Project.
2. In the April 27. 1987, issue,

FranR E. (5"",) M"ynes, Dllrango-
basetl attorney for the Dolores Water
Conservancy District "nd other enti-
ties in the area, s"id there is no
IaWSllit.
3. In the M"y 23, 1987, isslle,

Englert wrote th"t while there is no
IaWSllit, there has been filetl a notice,
of intent to slle. She addetl that with
"few exceptions, the dryland farm-
ers' peh'h'ons _to taRe Dolores water
were invalid bec,,"se of lapses by the
directors of the Dolores Water
Conservancy District.

Now co",es Sar" Dllncan,' an
associate of M"ynes, with this latest
letter.

ENGLERT IS WRONG
Dear HCN,

] eanne Englert continues to refer
to a lawsuit that has NOT been med
against the Dolores Water Conser.
yancy District. Her mo~.t recent
misrepresentation was published in
the May 2~, 1987, letters to the
editor column. Uilless liIld- until she
gives you the case number of the
action she alleged was med in her
previous article, I 'suggest you may
wish in the interests of accuracy to
silence her.

Additionally, she bloviates on
"valid conrracts" between the Dolor-
es Water Conservancy District and
the farmers. She states "and the
truth" is that "none of the dryland
farmers' petitions ... are valid con·
tracts to buy water... " We have
already learned that Ms. Englert's
view of the truth is based neither on
fact nor fairness. Further, in this,

/ particular instance, Ms. Englert is
giving a legal opinion although to our
knowledge, she has never been
admitted, attended, studied nor
practiced law. She is also incorrect as
to the waiting period before a lawsuit

UTAH CANYON COUNTRY, the flrst
book in the Utah Geographic Series, is
now available in hardcover as well as
softcover editions. Includes authoritative
text by Moab author F.A. Barnes, 162
color photos, maps, charts, and a
foreword by Ted Wilson, former Mayor
of Salt Lake City. Send $1'.9' plus
$1.00 ror pqstage ($16.9' tntal per
snftbound book) or $24.9l plus $1.20 for
postage ($26.11 total per hardbnund
book) to: Utah Geographic Series, Box
8321, Salt Lake City, Utah 83108.
Money-back. guarantee if not fully
satisfled. (MJ ,b)

may be filed. Surely there must come
a point when the editorial board
determines your space is more
valuable than to continually publish
opinions (disguised as fact) of which
the writer is totally ignorant.
HCN has the opportunity to focus

on legitimate and important issues of
environmental concern. Why do you
continue to obfuscate debate by
publishing inaccurate and misleading
drivel?

Sara Duncan
Durango, Colorado

I
The writer is an attorney with

Frank E. (Sam) Maynes in Durango,
Colorado.

NO ONE IS RIGHT
Dear Mr. Maynes, Ms. Englert and
Ms. Dllncan,

In an effort to call off this entlless
stre"", of letters, I called Boil/tier,
Colo., water attorney John MllsicR.
He is one of the two "ttorneys
representing the dryland farmers
who "re atte",ph'ng to get free of the
Dolores Project water. MIISicRsaitl:

''jeanne Englert is ",ostly correct
"nd Sa".",y M"ynes is ",ostly
incorrect. No IaWSllit has been filer/,
bllt the process has been set in
",otion. Sa",,,,y's h"nging, on a
technicality. We can't file a IaWSllit
withollt going throllgh this process
first. II

The ''process,'' MllsicR sa;rJ,
consists of filing " Notice of Clai",
for Ill.) ",illion on behalf of the
farmers against the Dep"rtment of-
Interior, the Bllre,," of Reclamation,
et aI. That noh'ce was filed Nov. 29,
1986. On May 11, 1987, David
Grayson, regional solicitor for the
Department of Inten'or, sent a tlenial
of clai",. MllsicR s"id his clients now
h"ve six ",onths to either, file a
reqllest for reconsideration or to
bring a IawSllit.
So, there is no IaWSllit. On the

other hantl, a clai", for Ill.) mil/ion
in ""mages has been made anti the
ad",inistrative steps tOWllrd" IaWSllit
h"ve beglln. Jeanne Englert shollid
h"ve been precise in her first story.
Bllt her letter was ",ore or less
correct.
Mllsid, by the way, s"itl the

proceetlings toward" IaWSII.'may be
",oot becallse of" lapse on the part
of the Dolores Water Conservancy

District bacR in 1977. Accortiing to
M*sicR, the district dill not properly
accept the peh'h'ons the f"rmers
sllbmitted reqllesh'ng water fro", the
project. Now, MIISicR s"id, he
IInderstands the district is scra",-
bling to fix that oversight.
In other words, MllsicR bacRs

Englert's contenh'on th"t mos) of the
contracts are invalid. MllsicR may be
wrong, bllt he is an "ttorney.
Becaus« we cannot find "blolliates"
in oer dictionary, we can not teO if
Dunca« is challenging Englert's
aIIeg"tion that the contracts "re
invalid. But, as we re"d Dllnc"n's
relev"nt p"r"graph, she is enraged
th"t a non·lawyer is isslling opinions
on contracts, yet she never comes
Olltand says the opinion is wrong.
I sho"'d say that it is HCN's

policy not to reply to letters to the
editor except to apologize for ",is-
taRes. Bllt, "s long as /,,,, breaRing
th"t policy, let me breaR it wide open
"nd harR bacR to Maynes' letter of
April 27. He entled it with:

"In concillsion, let ",e state th"t
IInderlying the First A",end",ent of
the ConstJ'ttIh'on g""ranteeing free·
do", of the press is the "ssll",ption
th"t the press will "tte",pt to print
the trIIth in artier to protect the
peoples' right to Rnow. YOllrreaders
deserve the trIIth. "
That last paragraph re",inded ",e

of" tOllr I tOOR of so*thwestern
Colorado on Jllly 21-26, 198), with"
grallp of jOllma/ists, edllc"tors and
bllreallcrats, almost all fro", the
East. The tOllr was arranged by the
Energy and Minerals Field InstJ'ttIte
of the Color"do School of Mines.
I was sllrprised that while we s"w

" lot of Maynes and other proponents
of the' proposed Ani",as-LaPlata
W"ter Project, we never ",et w.,h
the project's opponents. Those op-
ponents were not shy or IInRnown.
,They had slIed the conserv"ncy
district in federal COllrl, had c,,"sed
the Colorado Legislalllre to pass "
I"w to shore liP the project, and had
g"ined ",IIch pllblicity.
How was it, I "sRed the tollr's

yOllng organizers, that the opponents,
weren't there to give their side? Why
did the tOllr only see, "t several
sep"rate stops, people who favored
the project?

Fin"lIy, after 1'tI "ded the
qllestion abollt 20 h'",es, "nd in "
",ore and ",ore pllblic and h"rangll-

A
Lasting
Giftiol~: ,'.._~'m~~w.;

~,,) ..--::~ .--,:2-~_ 4-~_'-.

C onservaUon values are rooted in love of place.
For more than 16 years, HIGH COUNTRY
NEWS has been helping to protect the West's

priceless hetitage-from the places everyone knows such
as the Grand Canyon to the places only a few may
know.

ing manner, the organizers confess-.
etl: "Mr. Maynes told es that if w«,
had any of the TAR people (the
grollP th"t opposed anti opposes
Animas·LaPlata) spe"R to the toer,
he anti his SliPporters wo"'tln't
appear. "

Clearly, Maynes sllcceetled in
blllffing yo*ng, inexperienced slll-
tlents. Tbst's legal. Bllt people who
go to gre"t lengths to prevent both
sides of" story fro", being told
shollidn't write righteolls, hecton'ng,
lecllln'ng letters "bollt the "peoples'
right to Rnow."

Bd Marston, Pllblisher

Natural Resource
Co.

~~~~I:~~~~;~~~g"W
systems I <i _...... -
Clivus Multrum ~- ~ Iz .J,
Solar & wood water I -m
heating
Plans & technical assistance
for the ~O-il-yourselfer

Box 91 Victor, 1083455 208·787·2495
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You can help assure that HIGH COUNTRY NEWS
will continue to serve as the voice of a community of
people who care about the West and its special places. A
charitable bequest of cash, land or other assets to HCN
will leave a legacy for future generations.

If you are considering a bequest to HCN, consult
your lawyer on the rype of provision to best meet your
needs. A bequest, however, can be simply stated, "I give
and bequeath to High Country Foundation, presently at
124 Grand Avenue, Paonia, Colorado 81428,
____ dollars (or shares of [corporation]
stock, or percent of my residuary estate)," A
bequest can greatlyreduce estate taxes,increase and per~
petuate support for HCN, and still provide for one's
family.

Ifyou have questions about makingabequest or add-
ing a codicil to your will, please write Ed Marston, Pub-
lisher, HIGH COUNTRY NEWS, P.O. Box 1090;
Paonia,CO 81428.

And, ifyou do decide to include HIGH COUNTRY
NEWS in your will, won't you let us know?
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ON SEEING NATUR

"...as any child knows, t
an awful lot to learn, anc
always too soon to stop e

"

"In order to see nature we must hear her, smell her,

taste her and feel her. We must begin to realize that the

nature we wish to know, to see, is as much a part of us as we"

of it. We must see with more than eyes."

I
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r NATURE:

ld knows, there's
o learn, and it's
Ion to stop exploring."

- Steven Meyers

On Seeing Nature, by Colorado photographer Steven Meyers, explores seeing as an an,

as an ability we- lose as we limit our perceptions in attempts to categorize and analyze.

Using 42 black and white photos as examples, Meyers shares his own journey as he

tries to recapture seeing as a child again.· with clarity and wonder..
/

The hardback book is published by

Fulcrum lnc., 350 Indiana St.,

Golden, CO 80401.

her,
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Mott urges Earth First!ers to don wolf costumes, too

William Pe"" Moll,

William Horn

Mon... families have increased and the
parks should meet their special
needs,

"Single parents want to come to
the national parks to have an
experience by themselves," he said.

Overall, the agency must increase
its education efforts so that the
nation's urban population will enjoy
and support the national parks.
Many of these people come .out of an
environment of "noise and confu-
sion, " Mott said.

When they come to the national
parks they find night sounds that are
scary and a quiet environment that is
unfamiliar, he said. "We have to
educate people to enjoy this environ.
mene.'

(Continlled from page 1)

National Parks and Conservation
Association executive director.

Mott announced studies of park
personnel needs, possible day-care
needs for visitors and of. its overall
ecological management policy. The
personnel study will be done in four
parks, including Yellowstone. It will
"look at whether we have the right
number and the right mix," Mort
said.

Day-care needs will be studied in
some parks to decide whether it's
feasible. Mott said single.parent

;p William Penn Mott, director of
'!,. the National Park Service,
'" held an impromptu meeting
~ last weekend with members of the
,... radical environmental group, Earth

First!
When the 2)·minute meeting in

the asphalt parking lot of the Lake
Hotel in Yellowstone National Park
ended, nothing substantive, had
changed, but Mott told the group:
"You just keep doing what you've
been doing, and we'll get the job
done together."

Members of Earth First! were in
the Lake area to continue their quest
for the closure of the Fishing Bridge
camp just north of the hotel. They
want campgrounds closed because
they are in prime grizzly bear
habitat. .

The campground had about 30 of
60 available camping units filled
following a federal judge's decision
against a motion by the National
Wildlife Federation and its Wyoming
affiliate to close Fishing Bridge. The
groups had asked for a temporary
;restraining order to close the camp·
ground until an environmental im-
pact analysis is completed. Grizzlies
like the area, and between 1966 and
1983, 31 bears were killed or moved
from the area after tun-ins with'"'" people.

i Mott came out of the Lake Hotel
after lunch on Saturday and walked
over to where the demonstrators had
put up anti-Fishing Bridge signs and
donned bear costumes.

"How are you?" the director
asked, and shook hands with Don
Jackson, an Earth First!er from Big
Sky, Mont., who was wearing one of
the bear suits.

As the protesters gathered
around Mott and; Denny Galvin,
deputy director of the National Park
Service, the director encouraged

them to. continue their efforts on
behalf of the grizzly.

Mort then chided the protesters.
"Why aren't you out here in wolf
costumes helping us push for reintro-
duction of the wolf?" he asked. .

"Thar's next week," one member
of Earth First! promised.

A good deal of the meeting was
consumed by debate over the future
of Fishing Bridge. The draft environ.
mental impact statement on the
matter is due out in July to be
followed by a 60.day comment period
and a decision by the end of the
year, Mott told the group.

"I think that when you see the
EIS, our position; will be very clear,
and satisfactory for you," he said.

But Jim Coefield, an Earth First!
member from Missoula, Monr.,
pointed out, "With appeals of your
decision and maybe lawsuits that
have to go through the courts, you
could be taking three years or more
until the decision is implemented. "

"We have to work through the
political and legal systems," Mott
replied. "In that we have no choice.
We can't just step outside the
system and take arbitrary action."

"We do," one Earth First!
member said.

When Mott finally excused him.
self, saying he had to finish a speech
he was scheduled to give to the GYC
that evening, one Earth First!
member said, "I think I've just been
subject to political rhetoric. "

But others suggested that Mott's
agreement with some of their goals
and his encouragement .to .continue
their acriviries. actually gave the
group new credibility.

"We've left the realm of the
'crazed hippie and entered the world
of civil disobedience and legitimate
protest. II

.-jean HeHer

Coalition gains momentum

Ayear ago the Greater Yellow-
; stone Coalition concluded its

annual meeting amid discord
and strife, its checkbook in as big a
shambles as its membership.

But at the end of this weekend's
traditional spring gathering at Lake
Lodge, coalition leaders say the
organization is back on its feet.

Discontent grew last year over
the firing of director Bob Anderson
and the board's refusal to say why
he was let go. Some said later the
coalition needed a stronger fundrais-
er at its helm, and the man
ultimately chosen was Phoenix attor-

. ney Ed Lewis.
Lewis, who moved to Bozeman

Dec. 8 to begin work, said the
coalition appears sound today. "Our
membership has more than doubled
from approximately 600 a year ago to
more than 1,300. If you count
couples, we've got more than 1,600
people."

Lewis said the organization's
funding problems appear to be over
and he has a budget of $21' ,000 set
for 1987. Fundraising through the
first four months is 20 percent ahead
of that program while expenses are
running below budget.

John Winsof', '1ne of tfe coalition
members w~o was outspoken at last

year's annual meeting, found himself
elected to the board and serving as
secretary- treasurer after joining the
Anderson protest. "I think over the
year, there's been a great healing
process," Winsor said.

Lewis said one of the aims of the
coalition has been to share work with
conservation groups around Yellow-
stone, an effort which has been
successful.

One such effort was l\ review of
the Bridger- Teton draft forest plan,
which was done by West Coast
economic consultants for the coalition
and the Jackson Hole Alliance for
Responsible Planning. The review
criticized the Bridger-Teton's com-
puter modeling arid the Forest has
since admitted to deficiencies and
; will revise its document.

Lewis said the coalition is involv-
ed with planning on. other forests,
with wolf reintroduction and with the
Montana and Idaho wilderness bills.

Outgoing board president Hank
Phibbs of Jackson said the four-year.
old coalition is well on its Wllf. "We
have become a credible voice," he
told the meeting. "We have changed
the context of (federal) manage-
ment."
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Yellowstone under.amicroscope
Researcher M. Lynne Com

had ' never been to Yellow-
stone National Park until late

May and had never seen a grizzly
bear.

Yet her analysis of management
in the Greater Yellowstone Ecosys-
tem for the Congressional Research
Service has made her and co-author
Ross W. Gone authorities on both.
The analysis, prepared at the request
of twO congressional committees, is
critical of federal land management
of the 13-million·acre land mass that
makes' up the largest intact ecosys-
tem in the temperate zones of the
earth.
It is one of at least four reports

focused on the ecosystem that have
been completed or are near cornple-
tion. The Corn-Gone analysis and a
Yellowstone Blueprint, being prepar-
ed by agencies that manage lands in
the ecosystem, grew out of congres-
sional hearings on the Greater
Yellowstone Ecosystem conducted in
198).

Two other studies, prepared for
environmental groups, are critical of
'management in the 10 million acres
of national forests that surround
Yellowstone National Park. But it is
the Corn- Gone analysis that has
raised the most controversy. The two
researchers analyzed information
provided during the hearings and in
response to a long series of questions
and data requests made 'of the
various federal and state agencies
with authority within the ecosystem.

Their findings suggest:
• Managers do not have adequate

information to make informed deci-
sions.

• Existing boundaries hamper'
comprehensive, coordinated under-
standing and management.

• Existing coordinating commit-
tees focusing on single animal
species fragment and duplicate plan-
ning efforts.,

• Recreation is the most impor-
tant economic activity, providing
more money and jobs to the region
than timbering, grazing, oil explora-
tion or mining. ,

• Access and roads have the
largest detrimental effecrs of any
development, harming fish and wild-
life habitat.

• Location and timing of human
presence in' the ecosys tem are
important in evaluating impacts of
the activities on the ecosystem.

Perhaps the most controversial
section of the Corn-Goree analysis is
its discussion of grizzly bears. It
identifies seven areas where grizzly
deaths have been concentrated in the
last decade. These "mortality clus-
ters" are called in the report "black
holes" -- places where grizzlies have
often run into conflicts with humans,
and not emerged alive.

The seven areas include West
Yellowstone, Mont" and the Idaho
border area; the Falls River-Conant
Creek area on the southwest comer
of Yellowstone; Gardiner, Mont.;
Fishing Bridge in Yellowstone; Cooke
City, Mont.; the Sunlight Basin on
the northeast corner of Yellowstone
in Wyoming: and Thoroughfare Pia.
teau in the Teton Wilderness on the,
southeast corner of the park.

The analysis also said the current
I.management situation" concept
used for grizzly 'management misrep-
resents what is good grizzly habitat

Gallatin
National
Forest

Beaverhead
National
Forest

GREA7ER YELLOWSTONE ECOSYsrEM AND SEVEN "BLACK HOLES" FOR GRJZZUBS

and is not useful in protecting
grizzlies from human-caused deaths.

Bob Barbee, Yellowstone National
Park superintendent, said the au-
thors drew inferences about manage-
ment policies without ever talking
directly to the managers themselves.

lilt was a very biased effort,"
said Barbee. "They didn't do their
homework. Not one single contact
was made with anyone in Yellow-
stone." The report also criticizes
agencies for their lack of quality data
on grizzly mortality. It said the only
two agencies that collected mortality
data for the entire area had widely
conflicting totals, -

"That was just a bum rap." said
John Varley, Yellowstone's research
chief. "On the case of the grizzly
mortality, we do have a single
clearinghouse or a single set of
numbers. They just didn't contact
that person." Barbee said public
agencies are fair game and while' he
disputed many of the report's conclu-
sions, "I'm not saying all the report .
was off base. "

The Yellowstone Blueprint, an
aggregation of management, plans
written by the seven national forests,
two national parks and other agen-
cies in the ecosystem, is designed to
show the state of the area today and
forecast how it will look in 10 to 1)
years.

"It's going to paint a picture
that's going to surprise folks," said /.
John Burns, Targhee National Forest
supervisor. "It will bring to the
forefront the factual situation insteador the emotional one that it's going
to wrack and ruin." Burns notes that
the draft blueprint shows differences
in standards for collecting and,
recording data' among the seven
forests in. three separate Forest
Service regions. "But I think we fmd
that the management is pretty. well
coordinated.' ,

The Gallatin and Targhee national
forests allow oil exploration in prime
grizzly habitat with restrictions. But
the Shoshone,' Custer and Bridger.
Teton do not allow any exploration in

. these areas. Forest managers use

various indicator species for assese-
ing the quality of certain timber
types and habitats. Cutthroat trout,
for instance, are important to many
species including grizzlies and bald
eagles. They also indicate high water
quality.

Yellowstone National Park does
not have as much specific data as the
national forests or even Grand Teton
National Park, said Louisa Willcox of
the Greater Yellowstone Coalition.
This lack of data is displayed best by
a map showing critical elk summer
range.

On the national forests each
critical area is delineated carefully
because it affects the amount of
timber that can be harvested. But
the map shows all of Yellowstone as
critical summer habitat though many
areas are neither critical nor good elk
range.

"The great donut hole in this
whole process is the Park Service,"
said Willcox. "They have inforrna-,
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MUlway Geyser Basi" lit YeUowsto"e Nlltiofltli Pllr~

Gnawing away 'at Yellowstone
LAKE LODGE, Wyo. .. Oil
, and gas development may be

the most serious threat to the
geysers of. Yellowstone National
Park, aU. S. Geological Society
scientist says.

Irving Friedman, a geochemist
who has srudied Yellowstone's geo-
thermal fearures for decades, said oil
and gas development in national

forests surrounding the park could
cause ground subsidence or even
earthquakes. These could change the
geysers forever.

He was one of more than a dozen
speakers who evaluated the health
and management of the Yellowstone
ecosystem at the annual meeting of
the Greater Yellowstone Coalition at
Lake Lodge, May 29·31. More than

Microscope ...
(Co;'Ii",.". from pllge 11)

tion, but the way research has been
done, they don't have any park-wide
programs to look at habitat and
trends over time."

Barbee said the parks and the
national forests speak different Ian.,
guages and collect different data, but
as the aggregation will show, have
coordinated management well togeth-
er. Gary Cargill, Forest Service
RockyMountain Region chief, who is
heading the aggregation effort for
the agency, admitted there are'
differences that will show up in the
final draft. They will be the basis for
a second, action phase of the
aggregation process where changes,',

may be made to increase manage-
ment similarity throughout the re-
gion.

Some changes will be able to
be made in some forest
plans, such as the Bridger-

Teton, before the end of the current
planning process. Other changes will
be made as plan amendments.
Some can wait until the next
planning cycle in 10 to 1~ years,
Cargill said.

But he does not see the aggrega-
tion plan leading to the formation of
a separate Forest Service region
encompassing the Greater Yellow-
stone national forests, as some
environmentalists have suggested.

The Greater Yellowstone Coalition
commissioned forest economist, Ran-
dall O'Toole to do his own analysis of
the national forests surrounding
Yellowstone. He concluded recently
that management of the seven
forests is inefficient because timber,
grazing and recreation programs all
lose money. Timber harvest in
particular is cosdy to the U.S.
Treasury and the environment, his
report said. "The economic efficiency
level of timber harvests from the
Yellowstone forests is near zero,II
O'Toole writes. ': ..

Grazing would have to be cut by
~opercent to be economically effi-
cient and recreation funding should
be increased to stimulate more
recreation. This and increasing user
fees for recreation would be the best
way to improve forest efficiency, he
said.

--Roc~y &r~er

four million acres of the 13 million.
acre ecosystem are under lease for
oil and gas exploration. That could
increase by one million acres in the
next few years if oil and gas prices
start to rise, said Louisa Willcox,
program director for the coalition.

The most immediate threat to the
park's more than 10,000 separate
geothermal features is development
of geothermal energy sources sur-
rounding the park. The Universal
Church Triumphant, owners of the
Royal Teton Ranch on Yellowstone's
northwest border, has proposed to
pump hot water from a spring 10
miles north of Mammoth Hot Springs
for use in home heating. Church
officials have told the National Park
Service they would quit pumping if
the activity appeared to affect the
parks geothermal features. But
Friedman said geothermal pumping-
is complex and often changes don't
show up until it is too late.

John Varley, Yellowstone's reo

search director, said Congress was
looking at legislation to protect
geothermal areas in all national
parks. While there is a lot of interest
in the grizzly and other issues, few
have stepped forward as advocates
for the park's geothermal fearures,
he said.

Roads, timber cutting and private
development remain the major
threats on the surface of the
ecosystem, said Ed Lewis, executive
director of the Greater Yellowstone
Coalition. The cumulative effects of
development are fragmenting wildlife
habitat, lowering water quality, and
threatening the survival of grizzly
bears, bald eagles and other species,
he said.

"Greater Yellowstone is becom-
ing a biogeographical island sur-
rounded by a sea of development,"
Lewis said. '

The grizzly may be coming back

Ye.llowston~'s grizzly _ po~u1a.
non connnues to show sIgns
of improvement, National

Park Service and national forest
officials say. William Penn Mott told
the Greater Yellowstone Coalition
that twenty-five breeding females
with 44 cubs were sighted in 1986.
"In the years since we have been
monitoring these things, those- figur-
es are absolutely unprecedented," he
said. "We cannot say:of course, that
this represents any sort of a trend.
Time will tell."

Steven Mealey, Shoshone Nation.
al Forest supervisor, said, those
sightings were significant when con-
sidered with lower human-caused
mortalities. "The trends in female
sightings are up and the trends in
mortality are down," he said. Sows
are having young at an earlier age
and a larger percentage of those are
female, he said. "That would indio
care imprbved survivability and im-

I

proved nutrition," he said. Others
took issue with this optimism.

Tony Povilitis, director of the
Campaign for Yellowstone's Bears,
said mortalities were still higher than 1

what biologists consider acceptable.
He also questioned Mealey's atatis-
tics. Thomas McNamee, author of
Tbe- Griuly Bear and a coalition
board member, said the research was
encouraging, but limited wild habitat
keeps grizzlies in peril. "Forever and
inevitably this population may always
be endangered because of its size,"
he said.

Biologists have estimated the
grizzly population at about 200 bears
with increases in recent years. The
number of females is estimated at
around 45. McNamee said the
population is threatened by catastro-
phe, disease or inbreeding. "Popula-
tion crashes do happen in isolated
populations," he warned.
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Yellowstone's former beggars nowgrub honest living

YEllOWSTONE NATIONAL
PARK, Wyo ..• A young black bear
sauntered through the shadows of an
isolated stand of Douglas fir and
lodgepole pine.

The unusuaily hot April sun made
travel on the open range uncornforta-
ble for an animal with a coat of fur
still thick from winter. But even in
the absence of heat, the bear is more
at home in the forest than in the
open. That wasn't the case 20 years
ago in Yellowstone. Bears, especially
black bears, were the top roadside
attraction of the park. Visitors could
expect to run the gauntlet of begging
bears from the moment they entered
the park.

But those days are gone. Closing
Yellowstone's dumps, an aggressive
effort to sanitize campgrounds, and
control measures to keep humans
and bears apart, have made bear
sightings by park visitors a rare
occurrence.

"It's a natural, free-ranging pop-
ulation instead of what it was 20
years ago when the black bears lined
the roads as beggars," said Gary
Brown, assistant chief ranger,

The population has dropped from
the l%Os when Yellowstone biologist
Glen Cole estimated 6~0 bears.

Today, the rough estimate stands
at 3~0, said Amy Vanderbilt, a park
spokesperson. But one Park Service
critic doubts that black bear numbers
are even that high.

Alston Chase, author of Playing
God in <Yelltnosmn«, said' solid
information is scant. .'The data we
do have is from the gtizzly research-
ers," said Chase, who lives in
Monrana's Paradise Valley north of
Yellowstone. "The grizzly research-
ers are on the average finding one
black bear for every grizzly. The
biologists I have talked with seem to
believe there are fewer black bears
than grizzlies."

Grizzlies are radio-tracked in the
:park but black bears are not. Brown
said the nature of the black bear
makes ir more difficult to find.

"The grizzly is more of a plains,
edge-of.the.meadows species," he
said. "The black bear is more of a
forest species and harder to see."

That would account for the fewer
black bear sighrings from the air, but
it would not account for the smaller
number of black bears caught in
baited traps than grizzlies. "Traps
don't discriminate," Chase said.

Richard Knight, Interagency Griz-

The late 19JOs, when bladl bears

zly Bear Study Committee team
leader, said that he may have as
much Yellowstone' information as
anyone about black bears but even
that isn't much.

"We don't even compile it,
though we may someday," he said.

He wouldn't estimate the number
of black bears in the ecosystem, but
he said the population appeared to
be stable. "It seemed like it went
down for awhile, but it' seems like it
has come up and is stabilized right
now."

Chase said Yellowstone is rela-
tively poor habitat for both grizzlies
and black bears. When the dumps
closed, dispersing the grizzlies, and
the campgrounds were more closely
guarded, the black bear losi its niche-
in the park, he said.

B/ad bear seen fre'lllently in the parlc this s,.",,,.....

begged at Yellowstone National Parlc

Research done in 1967 by Victor
.Barnes and Olin Bray of Colorado
State University estimated the black
bear population in the best habitat in
the park to be ~.2 per square mile. It
was that data that Cole used to
extrapolate his estimate of 6~0 total
black bears in. the park.

Black bears have a social system
which limits densiry to 1.~ to 2 bears
per square mile in the best habitats,
according to a 12·year study of black
bears in Idaho conducted by the
Idaho Fish and Game Department.

The amount of berry-producing
shrubs in the habitat directly contri-
butes to reproductive success of
black bears. Partial removal of forest
overstory, from limited timber har-
vest activities, encourages plant and
shrub production that aids bears.

The smaller bear population is
either filling into a habitat with less
carrying capacity, as park officials
say, or is a remnant population
doomed to eventually disappear, as
Chase says. .

A lack of information makes it
hard to decide who is tight. But
black bears thrive throughout the
mountains surrounding the park,
even though hunted,

As the black bear in Yellowstone
has changed, 'so have the expects-
tions of visitors. Initially, people
complained about the lack of bears
along the park's roads.
. But along with its control efforts,
the Park Service conducted an
extensive education program about.
.its natural regulation program. The
black bear was no longer billed as
Yellowstone's star attraction ..

"Things have changed; maybe
it's a generational change," Brown
~aid. "We've had few comments in
the last five years about not seeing
toadside bears.

Brown warns visitors that black
bears; though not as aggressive as
grizzlies, are dangerous and should
not be approached when seen.

"Both species of bears are wild
animals and unpredictable," he said.
: 'If you analyze incidents between
pears, black bear sows .with cubs
have been more tenacious than.
grizzlies about protecting their
young."

The reduced population has reo
sulred in fewer clashes between
bears and humans. Berween 19~9
and 196~, black bears were involved
in 298 cases of personal injury and
1,738 cases of property damage,
,according to a Park Service report
.written by biologists John and Frank
.Craighead.

Brown said black bear- human
incidents today are limited to "may.
be once a year. It might be twice
every three years."

The Tower J unction bear caught
the attention of passing visitors and
quickly caused a classic "bear jam"
in road traffic. The bear ignored the
crowd that gathered .30 to 40 yards
away.

He was more interested in the
,forbs that were emerging in the
spring temperatures. hs he grubbed
through the ground, amateur photo.
graphers stayed close to their cars.
Eventually, he wandered back into
the forest, into the obscuriry of the
shadows.

··Roc~y Barlcer

-
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,Atop Park Service -official goes out shooting
_----Jby Dennis Brownridge

The, Western regional director
of the Park Service resigned
May 2, charging that admin-

istration policies are "politiciaing"
the parks and emphasizing develop-
ment at the expense of protection.

The director, Howard Chapman,
61, began his career as a seasonal
ranger in Yellowstone in 1947, later
served as superintendent at Grand
Teton National Park and for the last
l' years was in charge of some 44
park system units.

Chapman has been increasingly
at odds with officials of the Interior
Department, which oversees the Park
Service. When he testified before
Congress four years ago. on the
administration's controversial plan to
privatize many park jobs, he was
exceedingly frank. Chapman said the
plan was expensive, it was destroy-.
ing morale, and it would "strap our
ability to respond to emergencies like
rite and rescue. f'

Later, he was rebuked over a
park land-protection plan that would
have allowed the government to buy
the small private inholdings that
exist inside many parks. Chapman
says many of those landowners "are
getting on' in years and want to sell
their land to the park so it will be
preserved after they're gone.

"But (Interior Secretary Donald
Hodel's) policies are the same as
Watt's -- to put off acquiring any
lands for the public, which then
become much more expensive .... (In-
terior) told us we could control those
inholdings by just going to the
county board of supervisors and
having . them pass some zoning, "
Chapman says.

Hodel has been trying to force
him out for some time, Chapman
says. What brought the conflict to a
head was the controversy over
aircraft overflights in the parks,
which has generated widespread
media attention. Complying with a
congressional mandate and following
a decade of Park Service research
and public hearings, Chapman's
office produced an aircraft-manage-
ment plan for the Grand Canyon last
fall. It banned commercial air tours
over the eastern half of the park
while allowing flights to continue
over the western half. The plan was
praised as a reasonable compromise
by environmentalists, who had sharp-
ly criticized a much weaker proposal
submitted by the park's superinten-
dent. Both plans were rejected by
Interior Secretary Hodel.

In a recent interview, Chapman
discussed his concerns for the future
of the national parks.

HCN: What prompted you to quit
now?

CHAPMAN: I think that if you
haven't accomplished what you set
out to do after 40 years, then another
40 won't help. But my timing was
due to the way the Interior Depart-
ment is really taking over the
National Park Service and running it
against the wishes of the current
Director, (William P.) Mott. '

HCN: 'What was. your concern at
Grand Canyon?

CHAPl\iIAN: My concern was to
keep our aircraft management pro-
posal consistent with our wilderness
management proposal on 'the ground.
The parUi' have got to describe

wilderness in the' vertical dimension.
We've laid it out on the ground,
where a motorized vehicle. can't
drive, yet' a motorized plane or
helicopter can fly '0 feet from any
part of it. It violates the whole
principle of wilderness. I would hope
the park can find a way to be an
advocate and a leader on this.

HCN: The House of Representa-
tives has just unanimously passed a
bill to control park overflights, but
the Park Service director testified
against it. Why was that?

CHAPMAN: Director Mott was
early on a strong advocate (of aircraft
restriction at the Grand Canyon). But
at the hearings, the Interior Secre-
tary forced him to make a statement
that the legislation was not neces-
sary, that the FAll. (Federal Aviation
Administration) should have the
responsibility. This shows how the
Interior Department has become
political, muzzling the professional
park man. Hodel and (Assistant
Interior Secretary for Parks and
Wildlife William) Horn and the
economic power of the air-tour
industry has gotten to him (Mott).

HCN: How would you rate Mott's
performance, overall?

CHAPMAN: Only time will tell ...
At least he has spoken out on certain
.issues, but he hasn't been able to do
'. the things he proposed when he first
came on board. The people over him.
(at Interior) put road blocks in every
way and harass him on virtually
every major decision he wants to
make. .

HCN: Do you think the adminis-
tration is treating him as a figure-
head, to smooth over the friction of
the Watt years?

CHAPMAN: Yes. He would
rankle at that. But they didn't bring
him in because they thought he was
the best person to lead the Park
Service, but because he could keep
the public off their back. They could
point to him as a professional.

HCN: How would you deal with'
the age-old conflict between preser-
vation and access, which seems to lie
at the root of so many of our park
problems?

CHAPMAN: You can't solve it
overnight .... Horn has made it clear
ever since he took office that he
comes down on the side of use. He
doesn't recognize that fltSt we have
to look at the parks and ask what we
have here; we need to protect them
or there won't be anything for the
public to enjoy later ...

But one thing that has helped the
service is an aroused and interested
public. In my career, I've seen a
tremendous growth in the public's
concern and interest about their
parks. The public has to be inform-
ed, to understand the values that the
parks have, and understand that
some uses some people might like
have to be controlled so we can
protect the basic values of the parks.
This is extremely important. Even
people who have never visited a park
should understand it.,

You need a professional organiza-
tion that' can present this. But the
Park Service has got to be responsi-
ble to the public, and the public has
to be involved in the planning
process. In Yosemite, we prepared a
master plan with just the concession-
aires, and it was blown out of the
water by the public. Later: when we
involved the public we got a much

now charging). But it's got to the
point that decisions are being made
on the number of dollars we'll collect
rather than on what service or value
the park will be providing.

HCN: Should the parks be
self-supporting?

CHAPMAN: They'll never be
self supporting. The fees would be so
high that very few people would be
able to use them, and the parks'
value to the public at large would be
lost.... I think the American people
ought to look at the parks as one' of
the true benefits of this country, and
that it shouldn't be "pay as ,you go."
We're not arguing about -a nominal
charge (for specific services) neces-
sary for your visit. But what's really
concerning me is charging a fee at a
national shrine like the Statue of
Liberty.... (The parks) are places
where you ought to be inspired to
learn about our country, not pay a
dollar at the turnstile.

HCN: How would you deal with
the growing number of people
visiting the parks? .

'CHAPMAN: There hasn't been a
.year gone by, except during the
gasoline crunch, when visitation
hasn't increased... The day will pro-
bably come when rationing of use or
reservations will be instituted for
certain areas. ... The public has
accepted (such quotas) in wilderness
areas for years. I think they can do
the same in developed areas. It's
going to take some education.

HCN: How has your' philosophy,
or ,the park service's philosophy,
changed during your 40-year career?

CHAPMAN: It hasn't changed. If
anything there's a stronger level of
protection, and we've come to
'understand a great deal more about
the parks. For example, we used to
.suppress fires but now understand
that there's a need for fire in natural
ecosystems .... The wildlife issue is a
very emotional one, which we
haven't dealt with as well.

And the public has come to
understand and appreciate parks
better. When I came in, you only
read about them in the travel
section; now they're on the front
page. The public has become much
more enlightened about their en-
vironment and its value.

HCN: What advice would you
give a young person just starting
out in the Park Service today?

CHAPMAN: The biggest problem
is just getting hired, because park
jobs are so tremendously popular. A
lot of people are coming in now with
a. drive and concern about the
environment, and they carry a strong
conviction of the philosophy and
tradition of the service. They need to
try to srand up as strongly as they
can, professionally. Sometimes they
have to be willing to put their jobs
on the line. I think people do that
today a lot more than in the past.

If it's done in the best interest of
the park and other people become
aware of it, then it enhances the
public's understanding of the values
of the parks; Of course, in my own
case, it was easier for me to speak
out because I'm eligible for retire-
ment.

HCN: What are your plans for the
future'?

CHAPMAN: I'll keep active. I
have no intention of turning my back
on issues I've stood for throughout
my career.

,n..'.

better plan. I think we can do the
same on the aircraft issue. The
organizational power of the Park'
Service has been eroded ,there, but
that means they must depend on the
public... At the Grand Canyon, the
,public support (for aircraft control)
has been the saving factor.

HCN: You mean Congress will
listen to the public and not neces-
sarily to the Park Service or Interior
Department?

CHAPMAN: Yes. And Hodel
listens to the air-tour operators
rather than all the public.

HCN: What are the most serious
problems you see facing our parks
now?

CHAPMAN:'To bring the public
to understand that we need to
protect the values the parks were set
aside for ... Newton Drury (park Ser-
vice Director, 1940-Sl) put it best:
"If we're going to succeed in
preserving the greatness of our
national parks, they must be held
inviolate. If we're going to whittle
away at them we must realize that
it's cumulative and the end result
will be mediocrity; greatness will be
gone. " That means every little
change. If, for example, you allow
aircraft to fly over the Grand
Canyon, that's just one more element
you've lost. I see Hodel's policies as
being an accumulation of those
whitdings.

HCN: Are his policies really that
different from previous administra-
tions?

CHAPMAN: They're Watt polio
cies .- loolting at costs as opposed to
values that you can't put a dollar
value on. As former Director
(George) Hartzog (1964'73) says of
this administration, "they seem to
know the COStof everything but the
value of nothing. "

HCN: Do you think the parks
could do a better job with more
funding?

CHAPMAN: I'm not so sure.
We've all said that a few more
dollars will solve some problems, but
dollars also make problems. '

HCN: What kind of problems?
CHAPMAN: Well, There's a lot

of interest in this new fee program
\ I 1 I(entrance fees at many parks doubled,_,

.this year, and parks once free are

I\
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TheForest Service kowtows U!hileforests burn

In 1976, in response to well-publicized abuses
of the land by the U.S. Forest Service, the
Congress passed the National Forest Manage-
ment Act. The law-was a compromise. It called
for intensive management and production of
wood products and other goods. But it also
called for public process, for clear seatements of
how the Forest Service was to manage the
forests, and for the formulations of plans for the
191 million acres that make up the national
forests. >

There is much in the act to indicate chae
Congress wanted the Forest Service to protect
water quality and fish habitat, to seek biological
diversity, to limit clearcutring, to limit subsidies
of the logging industry, to set aside land for
wilderness, and to protect the environment from
the effects of reading.

But there is just as much to indicate that
trees were to be harvested, roads built, oil and
gas wells drilled and pipelines laid. The act did
not tell the Forest Service to become environ-
menralists or timber beasts. Instead, the
Congress told the Ilgency' to involve the public in
the planning and management of the forests and
to lay out IlSclearly as possible whar it is doing.
The Congress ordered the agency to find
reasonable middle ground through research,
planning and improved public discourse.

Ten years later, the Forest Service is deep
into the planning process. It has issued 42 draft
and 6) final plans for 107 national forests. They
and the plans to follow are laying out the future
of the national forests for our lifetimes and the
lifetimes of our children and grandchildren,

According to a loo-pllge report issued by The
Wilderness Society, it will be a grim future.
Loggers will find that Louisiana Pacific and its
comrades will be allowed to cut through the
nation's trees at an acceleiitmg rate that will,
sooner rather than later, leave them out of work.

Those who enjoy the forests for their
naturalness will find them roaded and logged.
Those who hunt or photograph wildlife will find
a drastically reduced number of species. Those
who fish will find the streams full of silt. Those
who irrigate will find that their wllter comes off
in a rush in the spring, and with 'Il grellter
burden of mud, due to the denudement of the
land.

The one winner will be those who like to
drive through the outdoors; they will flOd more
new roads chan they, can cover in a lifetime. If
the Forest Service builds its plwned 200,000
miles of new roads over the next )0 yeus,
motorists will be Ilble to drive up to s.lmost Ilny
tree in the agency's domain.

The Wilderness Society is a conservation
group with Il luge staff of lobbyists and experts
in the nlltion' s Cl!pits.!u well u a dozen or so
field offices, hili in the West. It hilS used this
formidable staff to collect wd analyze informa-
tion on the forest planrung process, Ilnd it has
put that informlltion in a very readable form in
Porests of the P,,"'re?

Reading the booklet had the Sl!ffieeffect as
our viewing of the movie Platoo" -- Il sense of
rage wd disbelief. The agency's )O·yeu plans
represent Il scorched earth policy toward
publicly-owned forested land. Old-growth trees
and their dependent species will be destroyed.
Logging will jump by 72 percent over recent
harvest levels. The number of rOlldswill increase
drasticlllly. And each of us will help plly for the
$2 billion deficit this Ilctivity will crellte over the
next decade.

The overview of the forest plwning process
provided by Porests of the P,,"'re? is staggering"
hut, except in scs.!e, it will not be new to those
who have followed the planning on their own
forests. Almost s.!l the plws ue being Ilppes.!ed
by citizen and environrne\1ts.! groups beclluse
people on the ground understwd thllt the plans
represent the death of their shue of the nlltion's
forests.

Those sensitive to economic wd, socis.! trend.
also understand thllt the forest plws ue fighting
today's trends. They know thllt the vs.!ue of

old-growth trees, fish-filled streams, biologics.!
diversity and unroaded lwd are fu greater, even
when mellsured by dolll!ts, thw 2 x 4s.

At cerwn levels, the Forest Service under-
stands this. But at the top, the agency has
behaved like GenersJ Motors, with a blissful
oblivion to the much of time. The best thllt cw
be sllid of former Forest Service Chief Max
Peterson is that heuing him apply his
Ms.!thusian theories to the nlltion's forests had a
certllin musty, historic qullintness. /I. recent
interview in Porest Watch with the new chief of
the Forest Service, Dale Robertson, indicates
thllt he tOOis fll'mly embedded in Il bygone era.

There ue excuses for the agency's behllvior.
Those excuses ue on view in the Iran-Contra
heuings. The heuings help us understand the
pressures and intimidations the Forest Service is
probably being subjected to by administrlltors
who hllbitulllly function outside the law. Until we
someday hllve forest-gate liellrings, it is
reasonable to assume thllt clones of Oliver North
wd Elliott Abranl. ue to be found 'overseeing
the land management agencies.

If the foreign affllirs cowboys can bend
,ambusadors to their will, it is not surprising
that domestic cowboys cw bend land mWllgers
to their will. There is little doubt that high
officials of the Forest Service will somedllY
expillin the present excesses by the pressures
they experienced. When asked why they didn't
quit, they will tell Ilbout the good they did
quietly, behind the scenes.

Such explamitions will not sell, if only
because a sis ter land mWllgement agency, the
Park Service, is doing some of its fighting in
public. Opposite this editoris.! is a lengthy
interview with Howud Chllpman, a high Puk

Service officilll who resigned lifter severs.! yel!ts
of resisting his politics.!bosses. Chapmw did not
lellve quietly. He is telling the world what the
administration is Ilttempting to do to the nation's
parks, and how that dirty job is being done.

Also in this issue is a photo of Nations.! Park
Service helld Willil!ffi Penn Matt with some
Earth First! members in their bear suits. The
message he is sending is clear: /I. government
thllt obeys neither the nlltion's nor nature's lllws
creates radical reactions.

Someday, future leaders of the Park Service
leadership will point with pride to the resistwce
their agency made to the present efforts to
destroy the national parks. The resistllnce mllY
or may not succeed, but the Park Service lellders
h~ve not dishonored themselves or their agency.
Instelld, they are strengthening an honorllble
tradition . - Il tradition of protecting their mission
even in dangerous wd Ildverse times.

The Forest Service is different. From the top
down, and with few exceptions, this quasi-mili-
tl!ty 'family' is compiling Il record of obedience
to politics.! orders thllt runs counter to all
concern for forests, wildlife and water. It is
cooperating in the destruction of what it is
charged with conserving and enhancing. It is
proving itself incapable of cl!l1ing forth the
leadership and the concerted Ilction to protect its
mission and its honor.

Our belief is that America will recover itself
by the end of this decade, and stop the
destruction of the forests. To do that, it will hIlve
to destroy the once-proud U.S. Forest Service.
ThIlt will be ellsy, for the agency hu deeply
wounded itself.

--Etl Marsro"
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THE ORIGINAL PBOPLE
The National Congress of American

Indians will hold its mid-year conference
June 24·26 in Ponland, Ore. Called
"We, the. Original People: A Bill of
Treaty Rights and' Indian Justice'" the
conference will explore Native American
contributions to the founding concepts of
the U,S. Constitution and American
political thought. The meeting will also
include strategy acssioni for promoting
Indian legislation, combating anti-Indian
activities, and challenging eeverel ape-
cific administration proposals as well I'
workshops on litigation, media. natural
reecurcea, job training and education.
Scnators Daniel Inouye. D·HawaH, and
Daniel Evans, R.W..ash., chair and
vice-chair of the Senate Select Com-
mittee on Indian Affairs I will addreaa
the gathering. The congress is the
nation's oldest and largest" inter-tribal
organization, and the event, which is
timed for the anniversary of the battle of
the Little Big Horn on June 2', will be
accompanied by a pow-wow, music,
dancing, arts, crafts and an auction.
Registration is '60 at the door, The
conference will be held at the Llovd
Center Red Lion inn, 1000 NE Mult·
nomah, Portland, OR 97232 (~03/281-
6111). For more information about the
. 'conference, call SUlln Harjo, NCAI
executive director, 202"46·9404.

THE BELL TOLLS POR
U.S. FARMERS

Economist Lester C. Thurow says
overseas markers for U.S. farm goods
are not going to come back. A. a result,
the nation must either spend billions of
dollars a yea~ for many, many years to
prop up domestic food prices, or it must
use the money to get "surplus" farmers
off the land. Thurow says that breaking
open Japan's market for rice won't
achieve anything because that market
w~l be filled by Thailand, which
.produces rice more cheaply than the
U.S. The fundamental problem, he
writes in the May1June 1987 issue of
Tech"ology Review, is that the world
has learned to grow enough food. It is
no longer dependent on the U.S, He
suggests that the federal government
recognize this fact. The $40 billion it
spent in 1986 Ion price supports and
farm programs would be better used, he
writes, to provide training to farmers
who must leave the land and transitional
help to farm communities. In his article,
he says - that eastern Colorado is an
inefficient area of w.heat production.
And in "north·central Montana, whole
farms should be purchased and perman~
endy retired from production." Thurow
says the nation has gone through this
before. Farms in the Midwest, he says,
have forced New England farms out of
business.

ONB SPECIAL EGG
For children, really, but also for.

adults, P••pi.g i. th. Sh.D: A Whoop-
i"g era", is Hatch,ti, is about an
extraordinary effort to bring a whooping
crane into the. world, Nature writer Faith
McNulty tells the story .of George
Archibald, a dedicated ornithologist, and
a female crane named Tex who was
imprinted from birth on humans and
refused to mate with her own kind. An
elaborate, courting ritual performed
together produces one special egg that
successfully hatches in captivity. The
excellent drawings are by Irene- Brady,

Harper and Row Publishers, 10 E.
Brd St., New York, NY 10022.
Hardback. SiO.89. 60 pages. Illustrated.

FOLKUFE FESTIVAL
Gary McMahan, a 'working rancher,

cowboy poet and yodeller, will emcee
the third annual High Country Folklife
Festival, July' 17·18, at Buena Vilta,
Colo. A barbecue, .bluegrass music and
dancing by the Southern Ute Indians -arc
promised by sponsors Colorado Moun-
tain College and the Colorado Council
on· the Arts and Humanities. For more
information, call ·303/39~-8419 or 303/
39~-2383.

KALWALL
Sunlite<!l Glazing

for Solar Panels and
Greenhouses'

NATURAL RESOURCE CO
Box 91, Victor, ID 83455

(208)787·2495

Malachite
Small Farm School

I
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LONG AND SHORT-TERM PROGRAMS
AND WEEKEND WORKSHOPS

TEACHING TRADITIONAL SMALL
FARM SKILLS, VALUBS AND ARTS
[a".demphasisi"g ha"ds-o" 6xp_n'e"ce/]

HIGH COUNTRY PACK TRIPS (Auguat
28-30): A weekend journey on foot into
the high country with horses to carry the'
heRry-gear. Explore, fish, identify wild
flowers and plants, feast and enjoy the
company around the campfue,
BBBKEEPING WORKSHOP (Sept. 4.6):
This introduction tcaches the how's and
why's of beekeeping and concludes with
extracting honey Jrom the frames uling
a cenuifu,al extractor.
CHEBSEMAKING WORKSHOP (Sept.
18-20): Farm fresh milk will be used to
make hard and. soft cheele., yogurt,
.our cream and buttermilk while learn·

ing techniques of basie dairy chemistry.
There will be plenty of time for
sampling the finished products.
DRAFT HORSE WORKSHOP (Sept.
18.20): This introduction to "horse
power" will focus on driving both single
and team. Nutrition, health and train-
ing, aa well as harnes. use and
maintenance will be covered.
FARM PESTWAL (October 10.1l): A
gathermg to celebrate the· farm harvest
and provide a forum for discussion,
'learning and inspiration, with guest
speake!!, music and art. Camping and
home-cooked meals available. .

For more information on all of our
programs, write or call: M.S.F.S.,

Box 21, Gardner, CO. 81040
(303/746-2389)

12TH COLORADO WORKSHOP
The 12th annual Colorado Water

Workshop is set for July 27·29 at
Western State College in Gunnison,
Colo. The Subject is "Water and
Colorado's Future: Currents of Change
for Water Law and Policy." Speakers
include Alexandra Smith, deputy edmln-
istrator, EPA Region 8, Charles Wilkin·
son, law professor at the University of
Colorado, Clyde Manz, director, Coler-
ado. Department of Natural Resources,
Daniel Luecke, attorney with the En-
vironmental Defense Fund, and Color-
ado Sen. Tim Wirth and Colorado Rep.
Ben Nighthone Campbell, both tiemo.
cr~~s. The conference fee of '1 "
includes meals and materials, and dorm
housing is available at Western State
College. For more information, call
Marlene Zanetell, director, 303/943·
2082, or write her at Colorado Water
Workshop, Western State College, Gun-
nison, CO 81230.

NEVADA TO CELEBRATE
Nevada will dedicate ita new Great

Basin National Park this August with
street dances, a Western an fe.tival and
stagecoach rides. The Northern Railway
Museum will also steam up its engines
and offer free rides during the week-
end's festivities, which begin Aug. 15 at
10 a.m. The park encompasses Lehman
Caves, Wheeler Peak, Nevada's highest.
mountain, and stands of bristlecone
pine" Motel and hotel accommodations
are limited and reservations are recom-
mended. To reserve a room, call
702/88~·4322; for more information call
1·800/237 ·0774.

~

WESTERN·

.
-.:- _ ENVIRONMENTAL

_:~- _ JOBLETIER,

Search no further for your career in
the environment. The WEJ lists
environmental job openings in

Western North America.
For free information, write:

po. Box 660
Wellington, Colorado 80549

Uneh........'"

ACCESS

ASPEN CENTER FOR ENViRON-
MENTAL STUDIES is seeking a Capital
Campaign Manager and a Development
Coordinator. These two part-time peel-
tions may be combined Ineo a full-time
position. Experience and good refer-
ences required. Write: ACES, Box 8777,
Aspen, CO 81612, Attn: Tom. (Ixb)

NEATSTlIFF

FOR LEASE OR SALE: Cafe/bar in
ranching community in Colorado's San
Juan Mcuntains: elegant new building,
with dance floor, TV lounge and patio
dining. Loyal staff and patrons. Oppor-
tunity for couple with experience and
energy. Call Dee Dee: 303/626·~H8.
(2xllb)
OUTDOOR FABRiCS AND HARD-
WARE. Send Si (applied to purchase)
for Mal,n"6Is, our new quarterly newe-
letter for outdoor stitchers. Pile, Gore-'
Tex, Cordura, foam, zippers, Fastex
buckles, much more. SEQUEL SOFT·
WARE, Dept. H, Box 318~, Durango,
CO 81302 (3xI2p) .

RECYCLED PAPER: Free color catalog
of environmental nceecsrde and recycled
office' and printing paper. Samples
enclosed. Earth Care Paper, 32~·178
Beech Lane, Harbor Springs, MI 49740
(PIx)

SINGLE 1 ENVIRONMENTALIST 1
PEACE·ORIENTED? Concerned Singles
Newsletter links unattached like-minded
men and women, all areas, all ages.
Free sample. Box 7737·B, Berkeley, CA
94707. -

MONTHLY NEWSLETTER on' profiting
from hunting and conserving wildlife. 12
issues, '40. Sample, $3, Write HII"h',,&
Ranch Besiness, Dept. HCN, '214
Starkridge, Houston, TX 7703'. (6x7p)

CLASSIFIED ADS cost 20 cents per
word, pre-paid, ., minimum. General
rates for display are '6/column inch
camera-ready: '8/column inch if we
make up. For ad rate brochure, write
HCN, Box 1090, Paonia, CO 81428 or
call 3031)27-4898.

EXPERIENCE
• • • the best teacher

NOLS
NOLS is a nonprofit educational corporation

THE NATIONAL OUTDOOR LEADERSHIP SCHOOL
\ \ P.O. BoxAA, Dept. MAl, Lander, WY82520 ,

I Admissions 307-332-6973


